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A humble tribute to those hard-working bees, who hardly would call what they do work.

Because they are truly masters of bee-ing, as is all of nature.

This is why I give my deepest respect to nature and have considered her to be one of my 
greatest teachers.  For in stillness, we can know who we are.
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• Note: not all photos may be bees, as I am unsure of how to tell some from others. 
But, they are all beautiful to me and likely useful as pollinators for much of our food
and the beauty we receive from nature's abundance.







“Aerodynamically, the bumble
bee shouldn't be able to fly, but
the bumble bee doesn't know it

so it goes on flying anyway.”
Mary Kay Ash















Bee Here Now











To bee or not to bee









Bee Your Self
There is only one you in

all the universe











Beeing is Believing











Bee quiet of mind
to

Know your nature











Bee wild about nature











Plan A
Bee!
C?











Bee kind
Bee free
Bee love









The illuminating journey continues . . .

This book is an expression of the work of Steve Allat – author, philosopher, I Am.

Under the title “Illuminating the Disconnect”, I am writing about the evolution of self-
consciousness in the human species and it's uses, misuses and proliferation.

Please inquire if you would like more information on getting in touch with your authentic 
self, would like support along your journey or wish to share the ride.

Namaste



Resources
For more photography books, please visit:

www.illuminatingthedisconnect.com/books.html

www.amazon.com (Kindle) – search 'Steve Allat'

Stay in touch with Steve via:

Facebook: www.facebook.com/illuminatingthedisconnect

Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/illdisconnect

Instagram: www.instagram.com/illuminatingthedisconnect

Soundcloud: www.soundcloud.com/illuminatethedisconnect FREE Audio

Goodreads (author): https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/14224168.Steven_Allat
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